Mobile Phone
T68

WAP 1.2.1
GPRS
WTLS Class 3
Bluetooth™
E-mail
EMS
PIM applications
Triple band
for GSM
900/1800/1900
Kit
T68
Standard Battery BST-14
Travel Charger CST-12
Size
100 x 48 x 20 mm
Weight
84 grams
Talk time*
3 – 13 hrs
Standby time*
165 – 290 hrs
Colours

Lunar Grey

Ziroccan Gold

Usability in colour
The Ericsson T68 is a colour screen, a natural feel and menu that you
move easily through without lifting a finger. Using the four-directional
thumb joystick, choose a symbol on the icon desktop and instantly view
primary feature options. And when you're not using your T68 you can
have a high-quality colour background picture filling the screen.
T68 is a fast and powerful phone and a revolution in usability.
Messaging in style
E-mail, EMS (Enhanced Messaging Service) and text, the T68
is a versatile messaging mobile. Have new e-mail sent instantly to your
mobile phone from any POP3 e-mail account on the Web. Read and
reply, compose and save. When sending text messages, you can insert
fun pictures and sounds. Writing is easy. T68 has predictive text input.
Surfing with confidence
The T68 has WAP for easy mobile Internet and GPRS for speed and
the convenience of being always connected. The T68 lets you access
thousands of useful and fun online services. And when using mobile
banking and shopping services, confidential information is safe to send.
Connecting in comfort
The T68 connects without cables to other Bluetooth devices within
range. Synchronize and share information with a PDA or laptop.
Or enjoy the complete handsfree and cablefree comfort of a Bluetooth
headset. The T68 can also connect via cable and infrared.
Organizing with ease
Versatile calendar and contacts features make the T68 an effective
organizer. You can store names, addresses, e-mail, phone numbers
and notes. Calendar and contacts data can be synchronized with
a PC making sure all things are up to date.
Discover what T68 can do for you at www.ericsson.com/consumers

Ericsson Original Accessories are designed to meet
the needs of modern mobile phone users by bringing
them new power, convenience and freedom.
Distinctive in form and matchless in function, they
are the only accessories guaranteed for quality
performance with your Ericsson mobile phone.

Desk Stand
CDS-11
The Desk Stand puts your
phone at the perfect viewing angle, giving it the
impression of floating on
air while holding it securely
at its base. A full system
connector lets you
combine it with a charger,
portable handsfree and
most other accessories.

Batteries

Chargers

Standard Battery
BST-14

Travel Charger
CTR-10

Micro Travel Charger
CMT-10

Talk time*: 3 – 13 hrs
Standby time*:
165 – 290 hrs
(up to 12 days)
Phone weight including
standard battery: 84 g

The Travel Charger comes
with two interchangeable
mains power plugs,
making it possible for
you to use the charger in
a wide range of countries
right from the start.

The Micro Travel Charger
reduces hassle by letting
you charge without a cord.
It contains only the bare
essentials: a charging
unit that plugs directly
into the mains outlet and
a protective cover. Sized
and shaped to fit neatly
into your pocket, it comes
with an EU plug that can
be combined with an
adapter to fit other outlet
types.

* Talk and standby times
are affected by network
preferences, type of SIM card,
connected accessories and
various activities such as
Bluetooth sessions and games.

Cigarette Lighter
Adapter CLA-11
The Cigarette Lighter
Adapter has an audio
connector that lets you
use a Portable Handsfree
while charging.

Bluetooth™
Handsfree
HBH-20

Mobile camera
CommuniCam™
MCA-10

The Bluetooth™ Handsfree
is a new concept in handsfree use, combining the
advantages of Bluetooth™
with the feel of a traditional
handsfree. Worn on a cord
around your neck or
clipped onto a shirt or
blouse, it blends in with
your clothing while letting
you enjoy the freedom of
wireless communication
with your phone.

A snap-on mobile
camera for your T68,
CommuniCam™ adds a
new dimension to messaging. Using the T68’s
colour display as a viewfinder, CommuniCam™ lets
you take digital snapshots
and send them over the
air as e-mail attachments.
The camera features
variable resolution and
excellent picture quality.

Handsfree
Solutions

Imageware

Portable Handsfree
with answering button
HPB-10
A reliable portable handsfree with excellent sound,
the HPB-10 supports
voice activated dialling
and answering.
Bluetooth™ Headset
HBH-15
The Bluetooth™ Headset
is the ultimate handsfree,
letting you make and
answer calls without even
touching your phone. The
wireless Bluetooth™ radio
link gives you total freedom of movement in a
range of up to ten-metres,
while the headset’s
powerful battery provides
you with up to 5 hours
of talk time and a standby
time of up to 110 hours.

MP3 Handsfree
HPM-10

Phone Holster
ICT-13

The MP3 Handsfree
HPM-10 combines the
freedom of a portable
handsfree with the power
of digital audio, letting
you store and play
approximately 30 minutes
of digitally encoded music.

The Phone Holster is
made of a light, durable
material and comes in
a range of colours. It is
beautifully finished and
attaches easily to a belt.

Car Holder HCH-28
A safe, secure cradle for
your phone, the HCH-28
can be used with the
Portable Handsfree
HPB-10 and Cigarette
Lighter Adapter CLA-11
for a complete vehicle
handsfree solution.

FM Radio Handsfree
HPR-11
The FM Radio Handsfree
HPR-11 connects you to
the world of live FM radio.
In addition to voice dialling
support, it lets you enjoy
music, sports coverage
and all the latest news.
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